Communications or Federation contact submits Conference Session Proposal via Global Greens website.

Secretariat reviews Proposal:
- Amend: Yes → Refine Session Proposal
- Amend: No → End

Comms provides assets for webinar including: a) FB post; b) website invite; and c) speakers. Secretariat promotes webinar.

Optional Webinar #2:
- Webinar
- Refine Session Proposal
- Submit Session Proposal to JCSC

JCSC recommends Session Proposal Conference program.

Goal 1: Democratic selection for conference topics.

Goal 2: Ensure high quality, globally significant Conference Sessions.

Note: If this material is not provided to the Secretariat they may not be able to move proposal forward.

E.g. Too few participants, rejection by participants, no available speakers, etc.

Suggested Webinar Purpose: to get feedback on Proposal and test interest in this Session Proposal. What would indicate interest? 10+ attendees? Reps from each Federation?